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 We have worked very hard to put together an interesting newsletter which I hope you enjoy, and we will continue to try to put out a new edition 
of Fishing Flashes Monthly through the remainder of the year.   I urge all members to contribute articles and photos of your fishing adventures.  

A very special thank you to past president Paul Haase and E-Communications Chair Tim Fagan for all the great contributions and coordination of 
our long awaited Fishing Flashes.  

I would also like to take time to thank each and every member on the board and without them we would not be able to keep all the line on the 
reels.  I would like to mention that we have some board members doing double duty and encourage any member looking to get involved to con-
tact the board.  We can use and appreciate all the help we can get to grow our club and make it better.   

We have many new members this year and have a strong return of our core members.  Membership is looking strong and we are thankful and 
Look forward to your participation in the upcoming seminar and tournament events.  

I would like to remind you of our affiliation and support for our Outreach Program for Olive Crest.   Olive Crest is dedicated to preventing child 
abuse, to treating and educating at-risk children, and to preserving the family. With Dan Ward’s leadership, we provide an annual fishing trip for 
underprivileged children to go on a fishing trip, all thanks to your contributions.  Please take time to donate to the worthy cause if you have not 
already done so.   

The Harbor Rod and Reel Club is dedicated to continue to provide its members family and friends the wonderful atmosphere throughout the year 
with all of our amazing events and seminars.  Please be sure to participate and enjoy our events. 

Thank you to my brother Curtis Woolsey who has put on quite a show with awesome Seminars by many incredible speakers.    Hope you all join us 
at our upcoming events. 

There is a little bit of good news for our Jr. Anglers. Luke Campbell has graduated the Jr. Division.  Luke will now be a force to reckon with and will 
now be a problem for all of us in the Adult Division come award time!!    

Current fishing conditions are starting to HEAT UP.   We were lucky enough this year to get some decent cold water fishing with a couple of tour-
naments and events and now the Sand Bass, Yellow Tail and Seabass are biting and in the counts.  Mark Wisch just weighed a local 70 pound 
white Seabass at his shop, what a Tanker!  Get out there and Fish! 
We all are very much looking forward to the up-and-coming months where it looks like we are likely going to have another bountiful visit of Blue-
fin, Yellowfin, Marlin and other varieties of fish that  come up the line to enjoy the wonderful California weather. 

The club has an IGFA certified scale located the yacht club for the use of Yacht Club and our membership. You can weigh your catch and maybe 
be posted on our leader board. After what I know will be a productive season, we will be looking forward to each and every one to celebrate at 
our annual Installation and Awards. Great multitude of trophies and awards, Thanks again to Marilyn Henson.  

So please try and participate as much and often as possible and always practice responsible fishing and boating.  

As our dear friend Punky Langston  always said,  “Best Fishes and Happy Hooking”  

Thank you! President Clay Woolsey  

 

 Messages From President And Past President 

Hello fellow club members.  Wow my year as president sure flew by fast. And what a year it was!   

Let me start by thanking the board for your support and long hours of time that you contributed to make this club successful. A special thanks to 

Curtis Woolsey for setting up the amazing seminars and for supplying us with best in class speakers all year.  Another special thanks to Tim Fagan 

for sending out the email and text blasts, plus maintaining and adding to our web site.  Dean Oliver did a nice job coordinating our events with 

HHYC events, so we could take invite HHYC members to our events and attend some of theirs.   

For those of you that attended the recent awards and board installation brunch, you saw a couple of nice slide shows of all the fish photos we 

have received.  I will see if we can post these on the web site so those that missed can have a look.  

The year started off with us having seminars on trout fishing local and High Sierra lakes. The seminar was put on by members Andrew Deal and 

Rob Henson.  We then had a white sea bass seminar from Chris Albright, Bluefin Tuna by Ben Secrest, local Yellowtail and Calico bass fishing, 

Marlin by Ben and Chris and Lobster hoop netting, by the Promar guys.  These are fun seminars and a great way to hone your skills and get new 

prospective members interested in our club.  Phil and his team from the kitchen at the HHYC really did a nice job supplying the meals for our 

seminars.   

Part of the goals of our club is to support an outreach program to get kids that normally may not have the opportunity to learn to get out and 

experience the fun of fishing.  Dan Ward and his gang of helpers did a great job in July.  They hosted over 60 kids from Olive Crest on the fishing 

boat Sum Fun out of Dana point.  Thanks to club members who donated with their renewal this year.  We also have a 50/50 raffle that raises 

money to fund this program at our seminars. Our speakers and sponsors also have donated product that we add on to this raffle.  Some of these 

sponsors are Accurate fishing, Cousins Fishing rods, Big Fish, Mako Matt, Promar, Pacific Edge, Chark Bait, Isorline and Mahi Tackle.   

Thank you!  Past President Paul Hasse 
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2017 Notable Catches 

Ed Martin reviving a 
Marlin on Retriever 

29 lb.  Yellowtail caught on 

live squid at San Clemente 

Island on 8 lb.  Test Dacron.  

Rob Webster with his  32.5 lb. White Seabass. 
caught on 12 lb. line. 

Rob Henson caught his 260 
pound yellowfin tuna in 
February 2017 on the 
“Apollo” in Puerto Val-
larta. He was using an 
Okuma reel and a Phoenix 
rod. An hour into the fight, 
the rod broke above the 
second guide. Fortunately 
he was able to land the 
fish 40 minutes later. 
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2018 Winter Catches 
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Seminars rolled in with a Bang in March with Ben Secrest of Accurate Fishing Prod-
ucts. As usual, Ben provided an enthusiastic presentation on Tactics for Local Bass 
Fishing. We learned some new tricks with rigging and fishing with a new plastic bait 
called “Hookup Baits”.  They work!! 

  
Our first tournament of the season 
“Leader Board Challenge” got the sea-
son started right.  As it turned out fish-
ing was a little on the slow side, But the 

group managed to pick on the Sand 
Bass and Halibut a little.  The weather 
cooperated with calm seas and the 
sunshine did its best to break through 
the haze.   Mark Mettler caught a nice 
6 lb halibut on a Sardine and Rob Hen-
son caught the largest Sand Bass on 
plastic.  Most boats fished Izor’s 
Reef.  Paul Haase showed his expert 
form on the “BBQ”.    

 
  

The April Seminar was a special presentation by White Sea Bass Guru, Mark Wisch of Pacific Edge Tackle.   Mark shared his new 
Power Point Presentation with loads of new WSB info on Costal and Island Seabass.  I picked up a few gems and locations when 
Mark told his favorite spot on the front side! 
  
The May Seminar will be on May 17th at the HHYC presented by the “World Famous Bob Hoose” from Seeker Fishing Rods.  Bob is 
the current IGFA World Record holder for Yellowtail on 12 # tackle,  Writer for many magazines including Sports fishing Magazine 
as well as an expert angler.   If you don’t know who Bob is, I guarantee you will after the Seminar.  This will be a fun one! 
  
The next tournament will be on May 20th, The Butt’s And Bagels Tournament which we are expanding to include all eligible spe-
cies again.    Once again, prizes will be for the largest Halibut, Bass, Bonito, Barracuda, Yellow Tail, Thresher or Mako.    And don’t 
forget the Best Photo featuring your Bagels!!!!!  Creativity is encouraged, like Reel Cast Woolsey did last year with his “Bagels and 
Squid” photo.     
  
Watch your email for upcoming details on Tournaments and Seminars and hope to see you all.  
 
 Tight lines  
Curtis Woolsey 
 

 Seminars and Tournaments  
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Fishing for rock fish is straight forward.  A rod of 6-8 ft with a reel spooled with 30-40 lb. test line.  A 6-8 oz tor-

pedo sinker with a double dropper loop tied 6 and 20 inches above the weight.  Bait consisted of squid strips or 

fantastic sardines.  Most on the boat were instantly on to medium size rock fish of all shapes and colors.  Most of 

the sheep head and ling cod were smaller than desired size.  The boat was equipped with a drop and release rig 

that the deck hands used to return the smaller fish back to the bottom, so they could live to be caught another 

day.  Sealions were around but left us alone most of the time. 

There were some legal Lings and a few larger grade Sheep Head caught, but nothing really big so the boat tried 

drifting.  We switched my rig over to a reverse dropper loop rig.  This is a great way to drift fish and keep your 

bait close to the bottom where the Long Cod are known to frequent.  I was fishing with a New Cousins RAZE 8.5 

ft rod, Daiwa Lexa WN 400 HP spooled with 40 LB. test braid and a top shot of 20 lb. Mono (Isorline XXL).  It did 

not take long to start hooking Lings and Sheep Head on the drift.  I had 8 shorts before i landed a keeper 6-8 lb. 

size.   

On our last drift I pinned a monster “dine” on my hook and let her drop to the bottom.  It did not take too long 

before I had a rather large bite.  It felt like a Halibut, as it was sucking on the bait, so I let it eat.  The boat pitched 

a bit and the fish took off.  I still believed it to be a nice sized “Butt” so I slowly reeled it to the boat, being careful 

not to pull the hook. When we saw it come into view at deep color, it was identified as a huge Ling and the fish 

was expertly gaffed by the deck hand.  The fish had a fishtail hanging out of the gullet, so I was careful to make 

sure that it stayed in the fish as this would count toward the pool weight.  The pool was $410.00!  

We weighed the fish on a digital scale they had on board.  This 20 LB. Ling cod is my personal best on rod and 

reel.  The belly was full, so after the pool was decided, we cut the fish open on the bait board and we were able 

to remove a 3 lb. red rockfish from the belly.  Just proof that even with a full stomach, these guys with strike at 

anything in from of them.  

We were fishing in 200 feet of water plus or minus, so I used two rigs all day with 30-40 lb. test and small reels, 

not the monsters were used in days past.  My second rig was an 8-foot Daiwa Proteus with an Accurate BV 300 

with 300 lb. spectra and 20 lb. test top shot.  March 1st marked the rockfish opener, so let’s go fishing. 

 

Member Trip Report 

Toranado  

 Pierpont Landing, 
Long Beach, CA  

Angler Chronicles \ 
Owner Fishing School 
Year End Trip to San 

Nicolas Island 

We left the dock the night before with 

excellent weather conditions and a 

good night sleep was had by all in the 

bunks, we started anchoring on several 

rock fish hot spots.   
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HR&RC Leaderboard 

Species 
Line Test 

Minimum 
Weight LBS 

Albacore 8kg – 16lb  

Albacore-runner up 8kg – 16lb  

Barracuda 4kg – 8lb  

Bonita 4kg – 8lb  

Broadbill Any  

Calico Bass 6kg – 12lb 5 

Dorado 8kg – 16lb  

Halibut 6kg – 12lb  

Mako 15kg – 30lb 60 

Sand Bass 4kg – 8lb  

Thresher 24kg – 50lb 60 

Trout Any  

Tuna (Yellowfin / Bluefin) 10kg – 20lb  

Tuna - runner up 10kg – 20lb  

White Sea Bass 8kg – 16lb  

White Sea Bass - runner up 8kg – 16lb  

Yellowtail 10kg – 20lb 10 

Yellowtail - runner up 10kg – 20lb 10 

The club has an IGFA certified scale in conjunction with the HH Anglers.  Contact Dean Oliver at 
714-858-1444 to weigh your catch at Huntington Harbour Yacht Club. 

    Calico Bass  6(kg)     Min. fish weight - 5 lb. 

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points 

15-Jan Anthony D'Aquila Jr. 8 4.94 0.75 0 

              

    Halibut  6(kg)         

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points 

18-Mar Mark Mettler A 8 6 0.75 4.5 

              

    Sand Bass 4(kg)         

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points 

18-Mar Rob Henson A 10 1.5 0.4 0.6 

4/26  Paul Haase  A   10 5  0.40 2.00  
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Harbour Rod and Reel Club  
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www.hrrconline.com  

 

Upcoming Events: 

May 

5/5/2018-Saturday, Cinco De Mayo Party HHYC 

5/9/2018-Wednesday, Board Meeting, 7pm HHYC 

5/17/2018-Thursday, Local Halibut and Yellowtail  at 6:30pm 

       HHYC  Speaker - Bob Hoose Seeker  Rods 

5/20/2018-Sunday, Butts and Bagels Derby 

 

June 

6/13/2018-Wednesday, Board Meeting, 7pm HHYC 

6/21/2018-Knot Tying Seminar at 6:30pm  

      HHYC  Speaker - Wendy Tochihara Izorline 

6/24/2018- Kids Fishing Challenge 

http://www.hrrconline.com

